
Types of Pop-Up Banners You Can
Use as a Good Marketing Tool

Preparing for another marketing campaign is never easy, as it usually entails extensive

research and identifying the best media to present your message effectively. However,

there are versatile marketing tools for any purpose, like trade shows, expos, and your

storefront. One is the pop-up banner, which will display your eye-catching message in

large format and within the eye level of your potential customers.

Also known as pull-up banners, pop-up banners are excellent marketing and advertising

tools for any event or store because they are free-standing and don’t take up much

space. At the same time, they are large enough to draw attention and attract traffic to

your booth. They’re also ideal for conferences and presentations, and the best thing

about them is that they are reusable, making them cost-effective for repeat events and

more trade show appearances.

What are the types of pop-up banners available?

The selection of pull-up banners varies per manufacturer, but here are the most common

options you’ll find:

Budget pop-up banners

A lightweight retractable pop-up banner is easy to set up. It has a base with two swivel

legs and a full-colour print on 440gsm ultra smooth vinyl or 340 gsm Poly Mat SandTex

finish material. Mat banners are ideal for indoor display, but avoid placing them in direct

heat or sunlight. Vinyl offers more UV resistance, making it ideal for outdoor display.



It’s a practical promotional tool for anywhere you want to draw attention to your product

or your business. The banner comes with a cushioned carry bag for easy storage and

transport.

Classic wide pull-up banners

Classic wide pop-up banners offer more durability with a robust aluminium base. Your

design can be printed on a Poly 340gsm Mat SandTex finish or 440gsm ultra smooth

vinyl. Reputable manufacturers produce photo-grade graphics that can withstand

constant use.

Extend display pull-up banners

Some marketing campaigns may require a pop-up banner that can make the most

impact, and the extended display pull-up banner can meet that requirement. This time,

you get a double-sided dye-sublimated design on stretch fabric. Assembly is easy and

fast, as the product already comes with poles and a sturdy steel base. The banner is

secured around the poles with industrial-size zippers.

https://www.pullupbannersaustralia.com.au/product-category/pull-up-banners/

